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Larry Skarsten
Happy New Year Weakley County!
Buh-bye 2020! What a freak show that was. Let’s all agree to never
speak of “that year” again. Ever. 2021 offers optimism and hope to
four new seasons. Try something new, perhaps adventurous,
outside of your comfort zone. For me, that would be a stroll across
the Sky Bridge in Gatlinburg. My comfort zone is inside Discovery
Park’s observation tower, not outside on the deck. Lol
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ON THE COVER:
A to Z Vet Supply Store
L to R: Rachel Russell, Ashlee Mallon, owner Amy Mallon, Jennifer
Davis, Paige Mallon, Mark King and Sara Woitowitz. Kneeling is
owner Chris Mallon with Boz, a Belgian Malinois.

When you buy from a mom or
pop business, you are not
helping a CEO buy a third
vacation home.
You are helping a little girl get
dance lessons, a little boy get his team jersey,
a mom or dad put food on the table, a family
pay a mortgage or a student pay for college.
Our customers are our shareholders and they
are the ones we strive to make happy.
Thank you for supporting small businesses!

This magazine is designed to recognize those who give to the
community who typically don’t get recognized for giving to the
community. With that said, the 2021 Weakley County Neighbors
Person of the Year contest has begun. This year we are reaching out
to the community on our Facebook page asking you to nominate the
person you believe has gone above and beyond for our community.
So far two Weakley County individuals have been nominated;
Sharon Fire Chief Gary Eddings and EMT Bobby Greer, may he rest in
peace. Personally, I was hoping a First Responder would be
nominated and so for we have two! Please go to our Facebook
page, Weakley County Neighbors, by January 20th and place your
nomination for Person of the Year. On January 21st, we will place all
nominated individuals onto a Facebook survey asking you to vote for
the person you believe should be 2021 Person of the Year. The
winner will be revealed in the March 2021 issue with a special
presentation TBD. Time to Rock the Vote Weakley County!
This issue delivers tidings of comfort & joy and lots of Christmas
Magic. Santa made a visit or two here in Weakley County bringing
the awe of Christmas to the faces of our little ones and some big kids
too. The canned food drive sponsored by WCMT and UTM’s annual
Can Caravan was a wonderful display of our community working
together to feed those in need. Great job Weakley County! This
heart-warming display of generosity reminds me of a favorite quote
of mine from Rhonda Byrne: “Your Gratitude is magnetic. The more
gratitude you have the more abundance you magnetize.”
This issue also highlights another locally owned, mom and pop
business, A to Z Vet Supply. Located on Hwy 22 just behind the
Health Dept, A to Z Vet Supply has what you need for your household pet to farm supplies. Stop by and ask for Chris. He will even
carry the heavy stuff right to your car. Now that’s service!

As always, we thank you for reading and supporting all of the
businesses who advertise. Without them, this magazine would not
be possible.
Happy New Year friends!
- LS
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Santa made a visit to downtown Dresden Saturday,
December 12th bringing holiday cheer to all who stopped
by. A special “thank you” to The City of Dresden, Be the
Village, Jackey Lamb & Bradley
Mayse for your Christmas Spirit.
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Sharon Hometown Christmas Experience was hosted by the
newly formed Community Renewal Committee. Santa was
there to greet children of all ages from the Sharon community
with a gift. The first stop was the North Pole entrance (Fire
Station) and received a bell and a stocking full to the brim.
Next stop was a visit with Santa (Gardner Park) with Santa’s
sled, donated by Janeen Taylor (mother of the mayor). It was
a perfect day to see the smiling faces of children. We hope to
have a bigger experience next year and reach more family.
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Weakley County Schools spent the days after
Thanksgiving thinking of their neighbors as they
collected canned goods for those in need during
the holiday season. Some schools participated in WCMT and
UTM’s annual Can Caravan which will benefit WeCARE Ministries. Others donated directly to area efforts. In all nearly 12,500
food items were given to address area hunger needs.

Westview’s Beta Club used the funds they
collected from bacon and sausage sales to
purchase approximately $3,500 in toys that
will soon be headed to children at St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital. The student’s
contribution will be added to a larger donation
from Anna Kate Wenz Foundation. The new
philanthropists say they enjoyed filling the six
shopping carts so much they intend to raise
even more money to help charities next year.
Pictured are (left to right) Jennifer Wenz,
Brooke Stover, Ashley Meadows, Kayle Hensley, Sonnie Greer, Harrison Simpson. Chloe
Davidson, Jeromy Davidson and Kim Simmons.
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Courtesy of Karen Campbell, WCS Communications Director

Local Dresden resident, Chase Kesterson, held a fundraiser to
replace the sign at Santa’s Helpers with this new sign.
Members of Weakley County’s law enforcement took 60 less fortunate
children Christmas shopping. Funds used for this were raised through
the “Shop with Sheriff Smith Golf Tournament” and other donations
from Weakley County citizens. Thank you for hole sponsors, golfers and
those who donated money.
Pictured to the right is Christy Fulcher, a Weakley CARES volunteer this year and an elf at the
Sharon School Christmas Store, donated 50
pairs of athletic footwear to meet a need. The
middle school had first choice and the remaining shoes were part of the store. Seen here is
Fulcher with husband and SRO Steve Fulcher
and Principal Michelle Clements.

Pictured above, The Beta Club Lions’ Den Christmas Store committee was joined by additional students
to ensure all the gifts purchased in the two days of “sales” were festively attired.
Courtesy of Karen Campbell, WCS Communications Director
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Coach Leigh Avery Hart waves to the crowd gathered at the December 13 dedication
ceremony of the newly named Leigh Avery Hart Court. She is accompanied by
husband Dickie. Dresden Mayor Jeff Washburn also proclaimed Sunday, December
13th as Leigh Avery Hart Day in the city.
Courtesy of Karen Campbell, WCS Communications Director

We are beyond proud to announce that our youth
coalition member Paige Mallon will be a TN STONG
Ambassador this year! TN STRONG is a state-wide
tobacco free advocacy youth implementation created
by the Tennessee Department of Health, with a
mission to make the next generation of youth tobacco
free. Congratulations Paige!
Photo credit to A. Johnson Photography

Chloe Moore-McNeil and Tess Darby of
Greenfield meet on the floor of Indiana
University Hall for an impromptu game.

Primary and elementary students were treated to a walkthrough Santa Land experience courtesy of the efforts of a
group of very dedicated bus drivers and mechanics.
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